been subsumed into economics, while British scholar Nick Crafts, conversely, believes that it is under threat by not paying sufficient heed to economic methods and policy relevance. 2 In Australia there is now a call to support a 'new materialism' that brings economic history back into the mainstream of historical analysis in ways that embrace both the cultural and the economic rather than implementing a further 'turn'. 3 Australian economic history embraced the econometric turn to a lesser degree than in North America, drawing more upon inductive methods to allow the numbers to speak for themselves. The opportunities for reengagement, therefore, may be stronger here than elsewhere, but there are also challenges ahead.
In the light of these developments, we analyse the reasons for the renewed interest in economic history, the opportunities the field has for re-establishing communication lines with both of its parent disciplines, and evaluate its prospects in Australia.
The rise, fall and revival of economic history
The twentieth century witnessed the expansion of many fields in the social sciences and humanities. Much of this occurred in the immediate post-WWII decades, when most industrialised nations pursued higher education expansion and reform. 4 Postwar This embedded position of economic history, however, was short lived since the interests of its main 'parent' disciplines began to change by the 1970s. Economics became increasingly introspective, focussing upon quantitative methodological rigour more than analysing the broader relevance of its causal findings. 11 History, on the other hand, moved in the direction of a methodological focus infused with language and symbols that recorded the unique rich detail and specificities of each case but with few general lessons to be gleaned from these narratives.
12
Economic history, nonetheless, edged towards a closer intellectual relationship with the mainstream economics discipline. Most economic historians were located in economics or business faculties, which created expectations for them to conform to the conventions of the economics discipline. Propagated from the United States and known as the 'new economic history' (or cliometrics), scholars began applying statistical tests to re-evaluate a range of long held historical perspectives. 13 Historians were generally unsympathetic to these techniques and the cliometrician's deterministic approach to history, but were increasingly attracted to cultural studies which emphasised the contingent nature of historical events.
While the historians drew away from economic history, the economists increasingly regarded economic history, even its 'new' form, as a less rigorous subset of applied economics rather than a distinct field in its own right.
15
The revival of economic history over the last decade or so might, therefore, come as something of a surprise. It is evidenced not only by the quotations at the start of this paper but by new strands of research and growing student enrolments, particularly in the history of capitalism and global history. Perhaps not surprisingly, millennium economic history is not the same field that fell from grace a quarter of a century earlier. Both revival and reimagination are taking place.
The conjunction of scholarly trends with developments in the global economy largely explains the re-emergence of economic history. A new form of microeconomics was increasingly embraced by the economics profession in the 1990s, which utilised a broader range of qualitative and quantitative measures of progress. This recognised the futility of assumptions of rational human behaviour, the relevance of non-selfish preferences, and the importance of determining how individual life outcomes are affected by long-term circumstances such as friendships, education, health and war. The importance of wellbeing, happiness, and welfare was emphasised,economics, and its role in international economic development, also gained in popularity, addressing the economic effects of legal, political and social factors.
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Historians had always understood the importance of agency, but the lexicon and tools of economics had largely been abandoned with the cultural turn. To some historians, overlooking the economic, material side had left a gap in historical understanding, a void which was partially filled by the history of capitalism movement that developed among
American historians from the mid-1990s. Historians had talked about capitalism in the past but mostly to address the rise of the factory system, and its role in the Marxist stages model of development. 19 In its revived form, the history of capitalism covers a broad range of economic activities and production in a less polarised and linear, more complex and contingent form. 
Re-establishing economic history as a vibrant interdisciplinary field
The foregoing account confirms economic history's reliance upon its parent disciplines, while also highlighting the ability to communicate between them as the main strength of the field.
Economic history, as it has done in the past, contributes important historical perspectives to the analysis of current economic events, while an economic frame provides a valuable foundation through which complex historical processes may be understood. The future of economic history is in recognising and embracing this interdisciplinary role.
28 'How has the Crisis Changed the Teaching of Economics?', The Economist, 17 September 2010.
Attempts to shape economic history as a discipline proved largely unsuccessful. The expansion of scholars, students, resources, and innovative research output for the field in the post-WWII decades gave the field a distinctive 'disciplinary' feel, with greater recognition from the academy, government policy, and the public. However, like many disciplines, this pattern of growth bred an inward-looking mentality. 31 Separate departments of economic history in some nations led to 'damaging compartmentalisation', isolating scholars from their parent disciplines and discouraging connections with other, potentially fruitful, areas of research. 32 Ironically, the field's disciplinary aims, we believe, were destined to fail. It lacked the capacity to develop departments, graduate programs, conferences, and research material of sufficient scale to sit alongside economics or history. 33 Secondly, the knowledge base of economic history draws upon its parents to such a degree that makes it unlikely ever to be intellectually distinctive enough as its own, specialised domain of knowledge.
The growing insularity of economic history exposed it to changes in the university sector in the 1990s, when the field was unable to adequately convince external parties of its relevance. Trends towards more professional training within business degrees led to economic history subjects being gradually excised. This meant increasing colonisation of economic historians within economics groups. For those in separate departments, the lack of students meant that most departments were either closed or merged with other groups to facilitate economies of scale. The field lost visibility, student numbers further declined, and The ability of economic history to engage with both disciplines, and to integrate new, innovative knowledge is one of its main strengths. However, the path of the economic historian can be risky. Members of any IDRF risk a 'career-long bout of cognitive dissonance' borne from holding allegiance to two different disciplinary traditions. 39 For those in economic history, this effect is compounded by the fact that one parent is a part of the social sciences, and one a part of the humanities. This means economic historians must attempt to reconcile divergent ways of framing questions, of using evidence, and of determining answers. 40 The pluralist methodology of history, however, is valuable in attempting to achieve this. This would also pool brainpower and resources, with more scholars working on specific issues increasing the chances of major innovations or breakthroughs in the field. While economic history is a small field between economics and history, well-written work supported by both perspectives always has the potential to reach a large audience, arguably greater than their 'parents'.
Finally, we encourage the field to grow their communicating infrastructures in the form of professional activities that bring members of the field together and in contact with those from adjacent disciplines. This could include joint teaching or graduate supervision, centres for economic history that engage with different faculties or schools, outreach from the societies and conferences to various groups, or the encouragement of diverse editorial boards for the relevant journals. 45 We stress that strict institutional entities, such as separate departments, are not the only method available to advance economic history. Communicating infrastructures for IDRFs must be porous enough to allow communication and the diffusion of knowledge not only among members of the field, but between the IDRF and its parent disciplines.
What are its prospects in Australia?
There are many reasons to feel positive about the future of economic history in Australia.
Economic history here has been relatively pluralist in approach. space between its parent disciplines assists those disciplines to communicate with broad stakeholders in a relatively small and isolated national community.
While Douglas Copland's oft-quoted epithet, 'Australian history is, of course, largely economic history' is certainly contestable, the struggle for survival, in their different ways, by both settler and Aboriginal shaped their lives so as to focus on the secular, the 'here and now', the material. Not only did Coghlan and others seek to record progress, but the engagement of the academic with the real world of economic wellbeing remains strong today, with many contemporary economic and business commentators and journalists offering their economic historical adumbrations of our present dilemmas.
expanding Asian middle classes, or perhaps the recent expansion in business and education services will continue? 57 Historical parallels are also drawn by a desire to reflect on the outcomes of the extended period of unbroken growth, which has led to the increasingly unequal distribution of wealth and the gradual but belated closing of the gap between white and indigenous Australians.
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The external impulse, perhaps a decade later than elsewhere, the pluralist tradition, and the refreshed interdisciplinary opportunities for economic history in Australia might suggest an epiphany for the field in the coming years. What form this might take we cannot be sure except that it will not be the same field that rose to prominence after WWII.
Scholarly, organisational and external influences have all shifted considerably. In the previous section, we argued for work that genuinely brings together different approaches to economic history drawing on both economics and history. Australia is particularly well placed to prosecute this approach given the diverse methods of economic history here and the permeable boundaries between disciplines in a small community. 'capitalism' because of its traditional association with manufacturing industry, a sector of lesser importance in Australia. 59 In addition, it was regarded as a value laden term with negative connotations about business that sat uneasily with largely agnostic, sometimes apologetic, historians of business. As we saw earlier, the purview of the term has now broadened considerably. While from the pens of some recent writers, capitalism still foments struggle and injustice, overall it has become more mainstream. Critical management studies and management history, specifically addressing the organisation and historical practice of management, have been notable growth areas in Australian business faculties in recent years and would also provide valuable insights for the history of capitalism. Much of their work is interdisciplinary in nature and includes scholars who have diversified their intellectual toolkit from labour history and industrial relations. 60 Similarly, accounting history has emerged in the last twenty years as a strong interdisciplinary field in Australia with its own specialist journal, Accounting History.
The study of consumption, an area that tends to be neglected by economic and business historians, provides further opportunities to contribute to our understanding of markets. 61 Historians, primed with their understanding of the mental models that affect the decision-making of individuals, would be well placed to work with economic historians in reconnecting supply with demand. Marketing historians in Australia, some of whom are beginning to cross the binary divide between producers and consumers, also have an However, alongside promising opportunities, economic history also faces challenges.
While the enforced return to the interdisciplinary space from the late 1990s brought new opportunities, it has involved loss of influence, resources and positions in economic history.
The support of initiatives, particularly at ANU, that helped publicise its work and engage with international economic history through working paper series and international visitor programs, are now harder to come by. There is thus a risk of loss of visibility at a time when global reach and potential for methodological innovation is growing. 
Conclusion
Whether it is called millennium economic history or the new materialism, a re-imagined economic history is back. Reports of its death were exaggerated; only the discipline disappeared from view. Its wayward parents, economics and history, have been reconciled, somewhat. The chasm that once divided them has narrowed to an interstice that a re-engaged economic history has the opportunity to bridge. 
